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HSA Art & Design has a curriculum
facilitated by a positive support system that
encourages all participants to concentrate
and grow in areas of creativity, confidence,
communication and cooperation.
Classes include a full spectrum of media,
including digital art design, drawing,
filmmaking, painting, photography,
printmaking, and sculpture, taught by a
faculty of active art professionals.
As your child progresses through our curriculum, they develop a serious understanding of
the artistic process from individual expression
to group collaboration. As an added bonus for
our College Prep and full-time* students, we
offer open studio hours.

DIRECTOR
Adrienne Elise Tarver

ART & DESIGN CLASSES
TRADITIONAL ART CLASSES
Students will develop an understanding and working
knowledge of traditional art, and build their own artistic
style through creative expression. Students will also be
able to create art digitally. Students will be required to
visit different art spaces City-wide and create art that is
influenced by their own interests. Our goal is to enrich your
child’s lives with art, and prepare them for admission into
art and design high schools, colleges and universities, or
a professional career in the visual arts.
Art Start! Ages 2-4
This class teaches our youngest learners how to draw
lines, shapes and colors, applying them to their artistic
compositions to enhance their cognitive thinking skills.
Each week your child creates art and explores many
artistic mediums including, collage, painting, drawing,
sculpture and more!
Story Tots Ages 2-5
This class includes stories and a related art project, paired
with dancing, singing and acting to unlock imagination and
develop early literacy, social and motor skills. Accompanied
by a parent or caregiver, preschoolers will enjoy a welcome
song, story time, movement session, art projects and a
puppet show.
Art Exploration (2D): Color & Shape Ages 5-7
The perfect early introduction to all things fine art. Your little
artist will learn about art movements and draw, paint, and
collage like the masters!

Art Exploration (3D): Build & Play Ages 5-7
Start your little sculptor with an early introduction to art in
3D. Students will explore sculpture with multiple materials,
learn beginning robotics, and start engineering their own
structures.
The Story Laboratory Ages 6-8
Students will learn various forms of storytelling through using cartooning and illustration. A great precursor to Comics,
Animation, or Film, for your tiny storyteller.
Illustrated Stories Ages 7-10
Students will work on strengthening their painting skills in
water based painting materials like acrylic and watercolor,
as well as experiment with new techniques and materials.
Painting I Ages 8-12
Explore water based painting materials like acrylic and
watercolor in this painting class designed for students of
all skill levels.
Drawing Fundamentals Ages 8-12
Improve your drawing skills in this drawing class that will
explore concepts such as perspective, and contour and work
with subjects like still lives and an intro to figure drawing.
Comic Book Illustration Ages 8-12
This intro class starts students with early concepts of comic
books such as character development and story writing.

Animation I Ages 10-16
Learn to make your images move! This class will introduce
you to basic animation concepts and techniques, a perfect
way to bring your stories and comics to life!
Explore 3D Ages 8-12
Learn to make art in 3D! Explore techniques such as
Digital Imaging and 3D Printing as well as hands on
sculpting and construction of 3D sculpture!

Fashion Design I Ages 11-18
Learn to sketch, create a pattern, and sew your own
designs in this intro to fashion class. Walk away wearing
your own completed original projects!
Painting II Ages 11-18
Students will work on strengthening their painting skills in
water based painting materials like acrylic and watercolor,
as well as experiment with new techniques and materials.

Kid Coding Ages 8-18
Become a video game designer! This introduction to the
basics of coding will have students creating graphics and
animations used in video games and web programs!
Intro to Digital Photography Ages 8-12
The first step to taking photos like the pros is learning how
to use a professional DSLR Camera. Professional Cannon
DSL cameras and equipment are provided in the class
where you’ll learn concepts like composition, exposure,
and depth of field.

Advanced Drawing Ages 13-18
For students that want to enhance drawing techniques--learn
how to draw the figure and more realistically, in perspective,
and from your imagination.

ART AND TECHNOLOGY COURSES

Art and Technology classes will utilize the latest digital
technologies for students to learn about digital art
production.
Digital Exploration Ages 5-7
For your tiny tech-savvy creative artist, this class provides an introduction to basic computer skills and art programs. Students will explore digital painting, 3D imaging,
and basic coding.
Art in Public Spaces Ages 10-18
Students will explore public art in Harlem and the New
York Metropolitan Area, create proposals and maquettes
for public artworks, and create a group project in a public
space.
Comic Book II Ages 11-18
For the student who has begun to develop their own
comics. This class will explore advanced skills in character
design, scriptwriting, thumb nailing, penciling and inking.
Students will also learn how to digitally letter comics and
be introduced to the fundamentals
of desktop publishing.
Fashion Sketching Ages 11-18
Students will learn the elements of a basic fashion design
sketch and start to develop your own designs. You’ll develop your own ideas as fashion sketches and explore the
basic silhouettes used in the fashion design.

Animation II Ages 11-18
For students who already have some experience and
skills in animation, this class will introduce more
advanced Animation programs and concepts.
Painting Concepts & Techniques Ages 11-18
Explore your creativity through painting. Learn techniques
and concepts of acrylic and watercolor paint. Walk away
with a few masterpieces!
Art in 3D: Digital and Physical Sculpture Ages 11-18
Design three-dimensional sculptures out of cardboard,
clay, paper and more, then turn your designs into
sculptures and toys you can print three-dimensionally.

ADULT ART & DESIGN CLASSES

Adult Art & Design provide a calming, relaxing and
motivating experience that allows you to escape everyday
stresses and express inner creativity through traditional art
and technology.
Intro to Coding for Teens & Adults Ages 16 & Up
Learn to create programs, games, and web applications.
This class will introduce you to coding languages and
demystify the programming world.
Painting & Drawing from Life for Adults Ages 18 & Up
This course allows adults of all levels to paint and draw
still life and the human figure.
Intro to Digital Photography for Adults Ages 18 & Up
Take photos like the pros! Learn how to use a DSLR
Camera and then learn to edit photos on Adobe Photoshop.
Canon DSLR cameras provided during class, or bring your
own and learn how to use all the advanced settings!

Making Movies: Intro to Film and Video Ages 11-18
Do you have a great idea for a movie or just want to learn
how movies are made? Learn to write, direct, film
and edit videos in this introduction to move making.
Cameras and filming equipment provided during class
hours.
Teen Coding Ages 13-18
Become a video game designer! This introduction to the
basics of coding will have students creating graphics and
animations used in video games and web programs!

Figure Drawing Ages 18 & Up
Learn to how to draw the figure while considering concepts
like composition, form, and flow. This class will have clothed
and nude models.
Intro to Film and Video for Adults Ages 18 & Up
Do you have a great idea for a movie or just want to learn
how movies are made? Learn to write, direct, film & edit
videos in this introduction to move making. Cameras and
filming equipment provided during class hours.
Intro to Fashion Design for Adults Ages 18 & Up
Learn to sketch, create a pattern, and sew your own designs
in this intro to fashion class. Walk away wearing your own
completed original projects!
Painting from Life for Adults Ages 18 & Up
A great class for beginners or painters that have been away
from the canvas for a bit. Paint still life set ups or the figure
with watercolor and/or acrylic. Materials list provided.

Questions regarding the Art & Design Department should be directed to Adrienne Elise Tarver, Director of Art & Design, at
atarver@hsanyc.org or (212) 926-4100 ext. 319.

ART & DESIGN CLASS SCHEDULE
AGE GROUP

DAY

CLASS

TIME

Ages 2- 4

Saturday

Art Start

9:00 am - 9:45 am

Ages 2- 5

Tuesday

Story Tots

10:00 am - 10:45 am

Ages 5 - 7

Saturday

Art Exploration (3D): Build and Play

9:00 am - 10:00 am

Ages 5 - 7

Saturday

Digital Exploration

9:00 am - 10:00 am

Ages 5 - 7

Saturday

Art Exploration (2D): Color and shape

10:00 am - 11:00 am

Ages 6 - 8

Wednesday

The Story Laboratory

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Ages 7 - 10

Thursday

Illustrated Stories

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Drawing Fundamentals

10:00 am - 11:00 am

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Drawing Fundamentals

11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Comic Book Illustration

11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Comic Book Illustration

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

Ages 8 - 18

Saturday

Kid Coding

10:00 am - 11:00 am

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Explore 3D

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Animation I

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Painting I

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

Ages 8 - 12

Saturday

Intro to Digital Photography

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Ages 10 - 18

Saturday

Art in Public Spaces

4:30 pm - 6:00pm

Ages 11 - 18

Tuesday

Painting Concepts & Techniques

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Tuesday

Animation II

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Thursday

Comic Book II

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Thursday

Intro to Digital Photography

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Saturday

Comic Book II

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Saturday

Fashion Sketching

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Saturday

Fashion Design I

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Saturday

Art in 3D: Digital and Physical Sculpture

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

Ages 11 - 18

Saturday

Making Movies: Intro to Film and Video

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Ages 13-18

Saturday

Teen Coding

11:00 am -12:00 pm

Ages 13 - 18

Saturday

Advanced Drawing

12:00 pm - 1:30 pm

Ages 13 - 18

Saturday

Advanced Painting

2:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Ages 14 - 18

Wednesday

Prep Student Seminar

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

